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The study aimed to address the challenges facing effective project management in Kinondoni district, Dar es Salaam. The study was guided by four specific objectives, to establish whether technology plays a major role in effective project management in construction projects, secondly to determine whether limited financial resources is one of the most prominent hindrance in construction sites in the district; Third specific objective was to examine whether worker motivation is a factor in determining effective project management in the construction sites within the district, and lastly to investigate if communication is a challenge in effective project management in construction sites within the district. The researcher used a case study design. A sample of 30 respondents using qualitative and quantitative research approach whilst applying purposive sampling was applied. The sample size embodied three groups of respondents, thus project managers, project workers and community shareholders. Technology thus modern tools, modern machines, and globalized approached towards execution in these sites were proven central to their general advancement. The absence of a sufficient budget, the presence of bureaucratic processes that impeded the flow of finances, as well as a fair amount of corrupt tendencies were all under this premise. These are some of those challenges. Transparency when dealing with finances to avoid any bureaucratic and/or corrupt tendencies; providing other worker incentives apart from salary, as well as worker recognition, and creating a multifaceted communication structure, effectively hearing team players views and so forth are among the recommendations suggested towards the curbing of these project challenges.                                                                                                              Keywords: Motivation, Technology, Communication, and Funds.
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1.1	Background to the Research Problem
Project management encompasses many different skills, such as understanding the interdependencies among people, technologies, budgets, and expectations; planning the project to maximize productivity; motivating others to execute the plan; analyzing the actual results; and reworking and tuning the plan to deal with the realities of what really happens as the project is executed, (Howes, 2001).

Although there have been brilliant project managers over the years, project management was not recognized as a formal management concept until operations research in the 1950s and 1960s pioneered methods and specialized tools to manage expensive, high-profile aerospace projects such as Polaris and Apollo. NASA and the U.S. Department of Defense established project management standards that they expected their contractors to follow, (Richman, 2011).

Effective project management is empirical in any endeavor to accomplish a unique task, which the objective of every project. Project management is therefore the application of knowledge, skills, tools, and techniques to project activities to meet the project requirements. The inability to complete established projects effectively is an area of overwhelming concern to project shareholders in general. Project management, in its modern form, began to take root only a few decades ago. Starting in the early 1960s, businesses and other organizations began to see the benefit of organizing work around projects. This project-centric view of the organization evolved further as organizations began to understand the critical need for their employees to communicate and collaborate while integrating their work across multiple departments and professions and, in some cases, whole industries.

Today, the construction industry (​https:​/​​/​www.designingbuildings.co.uk​/​wiki​/​Construction_industry" \o "Construction industry​) is at a crossroads. Companies (​https:​/​​/​www.designingbuildings.co.uk​/​wiki​/​Company" \o "Company​) that address these challenges head-on and re-imagine their business (​https:​/​​/​www.designingbuildings.co.uk​/​wiki​/​Business" \o "Business​) processes will be poised for significant growth. Businesses (​https:​/​​/​www.designingbuildings.co.uk​/​wiki​/​Business" \o "Business​) that fail to take the challenges seriously, however, will face an uphill battle for viability (​https:​/​​/​www.designingbuildings.co.uk​/​wiki​/​Viability" \o "Viability​). (Leeds, 2017).

Skilled and unskilled labors can only partake in so much effectiveness without the availability of adequate technology in their pursuit of project completion. On a global scale the biggest challenges construction faces are the time crunches, labor shortage, and construction budgets. More and more people are being told that they need to go to college, so we have fewer people joining the labor force. This is creating a whole mess of issues. 

Lack of a skilled workforce slows down any construction work and leads to a longer waiting period that leaves clients dissatisfied. There are causes of this labor shortage, and it's important for any construction firm to work with their current team to produce quality projects in time for their clients. (Koutsogiannis, 2017).

Furthermore the rules of project management began to take shape across corporate America around the time of World War II, and by the 1950s, they were guiding civil construction projects. This meant that the phases and tenets of managing a construction project were now being applied to a variety of corporate projects. However this was accompanied by a variety of challenges, according to (Heery, 2011) as a result it was common for large projects, mostly for public owners, private non-profit institutions and major corporations, to run into both delays in construction and unpredicted high bids as well as significant cost increases to the owner during construction. Also, as a further result, during the 60’s there was the “search for the guilty” as a major topic of discussion and concern among governmental and corporate project owners, architects and engineers. Since the bearers of the bad news, in the form of unexpectedly high bids or unexpected and large contractor initiated change orders, were the general contractors, many saw the general contractor as the guilty party. 

Today a different set of issues faces the construction industry, its true major changes, and improvements have been made since its initial inception, although still quite a number of challenges persist. For example specific to most African countries, the political climate is as well a determining factor in effective project management. The unstable and often uncertain nature of the chaos that more than less unfortunately accompanies the political aspect of the continent is now regarded as among the hindrances facing effective project management in construction. Suffice to say the completion of any construction project would be close to impossible with political unrest or violence of any kind in its prevailing area. Others include workforce considerations, safety, time constraints, and the changing nature of the work. Non-construction challenges that construction industry faces that are part of the business landscape include legal issues, government regulations, environmental concerns, and socio-political pressures. Also in addition to these challenges, the construction industry is highly competitive, and firms must continually improve their productivity to remain competitive.

1.2	Statement of the Research Problem
Each construction project poses unique challenges — this is why construction project managers have distinct roles and responsibilities to fulfill from project to project. These challenges require both a strategic understanding of the business of construction and tactical expertise on the issues that come with each project phase. (Hogan, 2019).  The most elaborative description that represents the statement that is the research problem, the biggest conundrum facing the project manager being internalizing the construction aspect of the equation, and then intertwining that information with the principles of project management in each phase of  the project. 

Project management is an increasingly important part of construction. Project managers (​https:​/​​/​esub.com​/​" \t "_blank​) are intermediaries between stakeholders and construction workers. They’re responsible for ensuring that everyone has what they need to complete the tasks necessary to deliver a construction project. It is a big task for anyone to take on and comes with challenges. 

(Novotny, 2018). The existence of these hindrances is undeniable as can be seen ascertained by different analytics, the challenges are noticeably existent in the effective undertaking of these construction projects successfully.
According to (Kashyap, 2019) there are a number of common obstacles to project completion that the project manager is expected to work out in order to keep construction on track including undefined goals, keeping the team on the same page, unrealistic deadlines, miscommunication, risk management, and lack of accountability  inadequately skilled personnel, lack of accountability and so forth. Needless to say an understanding of these challenges is immensely imperative for there to be effective project management.

 Challenges facing effective project management are impediments that need to be rectified practically. Ineffective project management is undoubtedly the major cause for concern as far as project success is concerned. With perpetuity of ineffective project management in construction, most promising undoubtedly class enhancing projects will rarely see the day of light. It is almost counterproductive to initiate a construction project when in the end its completion guarantee is at its lowest percent. 
Infrastructure in critically key to the development of any country economically, hence construction being at the centre of all infrastructural activities, being among the most prominent reasons why a look into why the completion of these infrastructural improving projects i.e. construction is challenges in its project cycle. An understanding of said impediments will almost certainly provide light into the hurdles that exhaust the undertaking of these construction projects, which will guaranteed lead to an increment in overall success for these projects.

This is especially vital given the considerably noticeable percentage overall construction investments contribute to the growth of the country. It is therefore highly imperative these projects achieve their intended purpose which they were sought out to achieve. Short of this the loss alone from the financial muscle invested other than the missed opportunities said projects will have provided will be devastating.  

1.3	Objectives of the study
1,3,1	General Objective
To examine the challenges facing effective project management in Construction sites in Kinondoni district.

1.3.2    Specific objectives
(i)	To establish whether technology plays a major role in effective project management in construction projects.
(ii)	To determine whether limited financial resources are one of the most prominent hindrances in construction sites in the district.
(iii)	To examine whether worker motivation is a factor in determining effective project management in the construction sites within the district.




What are the challenges facing effective project management in Construction sites in Kinondoni district?
1.4.2	Specific Research Questions
(i)	Does technology play a major role in effective project management in construction sites? 
(ii)	Are limited financial resources one of the most prominent hindrances in construction sites in the district?
(iii)	Is worker motivation a factor in determining effective project management in the construction site within the district?
(iv)	Is communication a challenge in effective project management in construction sites within the district?

1.5	Significance of the Study
The findings extracted present an addition to some of the already existing literature concerning the subject matter, thus the information obtained from the field and its interpretation complements similar studies as well as bear references for future research works relating to the aspect. The study has furthermore carried a more pragmatic role in the socio-economic sphere of the community, in the course of its presentation to intended parties with reviewed obtained rectifications; the study will alter even in the smallest percentage the effectiveness of project management in construction sites within Kinondoni district. At a personal level, the study has helped the researcher improve his communication skills and ability to interact with different people. It has also been a requirement for the award of a degree.

1.6 	Scope of the study
The researcher covered challenges facing effective project management in construction sites. The two (2) major variables being the challenges, and effective project management in construction sites within the district; specifically challenges that were examined included technology, finances, motivation, and communication challenges, hence the scope of which the study intended. Physically case studies included three (3) construction sites, and the district within which the study examined these sites is the “Kinondoni” district, therefore all three (3) construction sites were under “Kinondoni” district. The researcher conducted the research within this scope, in terms of both variables involved and the district within which the study was conducted.

1.7	Organization of the study








This chapter includes material presented by other authors concerning human resource management. In an attempt to carry a useful study an analytical review of the data indicated by other authors is done to acknowledge their effort and information, while additionally identifying any gaps that may have been left in a manner that would involve personal thought in regards to the material being reviewed. The areas of interest include the essentials in project planning and management, challenges facing effective project planning and management, and possible factors that may enhance effective project planning and management.

2.2 	Conceptual Definitions
2.2.1 	Effective Project Management
Fewings, (2019, pg. 9) states that ‘by definition it is temporary, with a start and a finish, and it integrates across specialties to deliver a whole’. The application of processes, methods, skills, knowledge and experience to achieve specific project objectives according to the project acceptance criteria within agreed parameters. Project management has final deliverables that are constrained to a finite timescale and budget.

2.2.2 Project Managers
Fewings (2019, pp 16) states that ‘The project manager is the leader of the team and acts on behalf of the client as well as try​ing to maintain an efficient project team. It is acknowledged above that the leadership of the construction project may change during the project life cycle under some types of procure​ment’. Furthermore project managers can come from a variety of backgrounds, but all will need to have the necessary skills and competencies to manage all aspects of a project from inception to occupation. This role may be fulfilled by a member of the client’s organization or be an external appointment. This has been supported in the work of Blackwell (2014, 13).

2.2.3 Employee Staff
This refers to the workforce that forms part of the team. Building an effective team begins on the ﬁrst day of the team’s existence, according to (Heagney, 2011 pg. 157). Projects are especially signiﬁcant in matrix organizations, in which members of the project team are actually members of functional groups and have their own bosses but report to the project manager on a dotted-line basis. (Heagney, 2011).

2.3 	Theoretical Literature Review
Ascertaining for different theories on the hindrances facing effective project management, different scholars with different views, and perspectives can be considered to develop both a more intensive, and extensive look on the aspect.  An overlook on different theories premised by these distinctive scholars will be observed on this part of the study. The researcher aims to concretize on the literature involving the same.

2.3.1 	Motivation Theory (Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs)
As the study entails among its specific objectives to ascertain whether motivation plays a role in effective project management, Maslow’s theory of the hierarchy of needs elaborates that concept in a much broader aspect The gist being without understanding the motivational needs of the workforce it is difficult to achieve effective project management, as the workforce will be unmotivated to perform at their best which is what is needed for successful project completion. According to (Helen, 2011), figure 2.1 is referred to as the pyramid of needs, ascertaining different levels of needs for different individuals during different stages of their life. This theory pontificates that the effectiveness of project management lies in directly with the level of motivation that is prevalent among the human personnel. Understanding and identifying individual needs at different levels is the most crucial aspect as the theory elaborates.

Figure 2.1: Maslow's Pyramid of Needs
Source: Psychology of learning motivation, 2011

Maslow’s theory is represented as a pyramid with layers of needs – basic needs at the bottom, and the subsequent layers above representing ‘evolved’ needs that motivate individuals. Bottom four levels of the pyramid are termed as ‘deficiency needs’ – which means that their absence will make an individual tense and stressful. The top layer goes beyond the needs of these four layers, and is driven by the constant need to become a better individual.  

Lower rates of motivation entail detrimental rates of productivity. For employees to fully commit there has to exist more than mere salary excitements and money based incentives, the HR department has the role of ingeniously devising alternative strategies that would in exchange motivate employees and lower turnover rates. (Mahapatro, 2010).

(Stredwick, 2005) stressed that motivation theories can be divided into 3, that is instrumentality, content and cognitive theories. Instrumentality assumes employees are motivated only by money, therefore to ensure work is done; employees must be paid and must be paid well. Content assumes unsatisfied needs and disequilibrium creates tension, which leads to individuals working in order to satisfy these needs. Cognitive on the other hand presume, individuals think their way through the situation and work out how they can benefit from particular courses of action. It is therefore extremely important to motivate project workers each according to their needs. Short of this, an unmotivated workforce will be a challenge to effective project management.

2.3.2 Budget Miscalculations
In adherence to the study’s specific objective (s), which is to determine whether limited financial resources are the most prominent hindrance in construction sites in the district Lack of proper estimations for funds, is what is considered under budget miscalculations. Among challenges facing effective project management, this is fairly common. 

Heagney (2011, pp. 68) demonstrates that ‘Budgets provide a categorized breakdown of anticipated project costs. They define, by area, anticipated costs (including any pass-through, mark-up, contingency, or administrative percentages). The cost breakdowns are available for individual elements and are subtotaled by category and totaled for the project as a whole. When authorized, budgets serve as the organization’s expectation for project spending’.

‘In most organizations, budgets are established so that funds may be properly allocated to a project. Although they are defined here as planning tools, they may be used during the initiation process in certain organizations where only well-defined cost plans are used in making the project go/no-go decision. They serve as a spending baseline, to determine when project costs are or are not within the anticipated boundaries for spending. Depending on organizational preference, the budget line items may be broad in scope (with a heading like “Resources”) or extremely detailed (with individual human and material resources, identified by name). The budget is decomposed to the degree necessary for the organization to effectively use the information, and to the degree where the information’s accuracy may ultimately be reconciled with actual costs at project completion.’ this is according to (Heagney, 2011, pg. 69).

Furthermore (Heagney, 2011) pontificates that, the primary reason for scheduling a project is to ensure that the deadline can be met. Most projects have a deadline imposed. Furthermore, since the critical path method helps identify which activities will determine the end date, it also helps guide how the project should be managed. However, it is easy to get carried away with scheduling and spend all of your time updating, revising, and so on. The same,, which applies to budget allocation. The scheduling software in use today should be viewed as a tool, and managers should not become slaves to the tool. It is also very easy to create schedules that look good on paper but don’t work in practice. The main reason is usually that resources are not available to do the work when it comes due. In fact, unless resource allocation is handled, schedules are next to useless.

2.3.3 Poor communication
Communication is the cornerstone of effective project management and yet most of it is done ad hoc, driven by individuals, personalities, and preferences, rather than by needs, protocols, processes, and procedures s. Communication breakdowns are continuously cited as one of the key reasons that projects fail, which is why communication needs to be addressed as a critical activity and skill for project managers. Done properly, good communications change the entire project experience for the better. Effective communications can and will build more lasting customer relationships, expedite activities, and keep projects in control by ensuring that responsible parties are aware of what they need to be aware of when they need to be aware of it. Good communications are consistent. That is not to say that communications modes and styles won’t be different from communicator to communicator, but for each communicator, there will be certain expectations of consistency, (Pritchard, 2004).
Pritchard (2004, pp. 2) states that ‘Even on smaller projects, clear communications become essential. Anyone who has arranged a retirement party or wedding knows the negative consequences that can ensue if the caterer and the owner of the facility hosting the event are not given consistent data. Egos may be bruised and critical steps and responsibilities may be overlooked’.

According to (Pritchard 2004) The role of the project manager is one of communications facilitator. That does not mean he or she sends all of the communications. It means that the project manager is responsible for ensuring that communications are sent, received, and (to the degree possible) understood. To accomplish that, the project manager can identify preferred communications modes for the critical stakeholders, assess the best means to enable those modes, and ensure the integrity of the process as the project continues.

2.3.4 Lack of a proper project team
‘Unfortunately, far too many project managers see these tools as all they need to manage successfully. They assemble a team, give the members their instructions, then sit back and watch the project self-destruct. Then they question whether there might be some flaw in the tools. In all likelihood, the problem was with how people were managed. Even in those cases where a problem with the tools may have existed, it is often the failure of people to properly apply them that causes the problem, so, again, we are back to people. The tools and techniques of project management are a necessary but not a sufficient condition for project success. As I have stated, if you can’t handle people, you will have difficulty managing projects, especially when the people don’t belong to you, this is according to (Heagney 2011, pp. 156).
Furthermore according to (Heagney, 2011) Building an effective team begins on the ﬁrst day of the team’s existence. Failure to begin the team-building process may result in a team that is more like a group than a team. In a group, members may be involved in but not committed to the activities of the majority.

Numerous case studies and articles have been written about organizations that went off on tangents, at great cost, because they forgot their mission. The same can happen to project teams. If members are not clear on the team’s mission, they will take the team where they think it is supposed to go, and that may not be the direction intended by the organization.

Heldman, (2011, pp. 212) states that ‘One of the most important activities you’ll perform as a project manager is managing and leading the team. You’ve created the Planning documents and gotten approval for the budget, but you will have difficulty keeping the project on task and on time without a smoothly running team. And guess who’s responsible for putting the team together and keeping team members motivated? You guessed it — the project manager. Projects exist to create a unique product or service, and they require the cooperation of a team of folks to do the work accurately and completely’. 

2.4 	Empirical Literature Review
In this section the researcher looks at the work done by other researchers (empirical literature review), which relate to the topic under investigation. It basically aims at relating theoretical literature review with finding of other researchers.
2.4.1 	Empirical Literature Review Worldwide
Richman (2011, pp. 45) states that ‘Some people put a minimum of effort into planning. They argue that since things invariably change during the life of the project, it is a waste of effort to make up-front plans. The average organization spends only a small percentage of the total project effort on planning. However, more successful organizations spend much more time planning—sometimes up to a quarter of the total project effort.

According to (Richman 2011) the amount of planning depends largely upon the nature of the project work and the maturity of the project organization. Some approaches, such as agile project management, provide methodologies for delivering projects in stages in a highly flexible, interactive, and iterative manner. These approaches are especially helpful in projects involving highly unknown and highly technical work. Even though factors introduced during the life of the project may necessitate minor or major adjustments to the plan, it is still important to have a solid plan in place.  ‘The planning process includes the steps required to ensure that controlling processes are established to monitor and manage the actual work of the project.’ This is according to Bolles (2002, pp.123). 

Clearly defined goals seem to be yet another hurdle in effective project management from an even worldwide perspective. Further expressed by (Kerzner, 2011) a company’s reason for existence is stated clearly and simply, giving direction to all that the company does. The reality is, however, that carrying out that mission is usually much more complex than a simple statement. Problems arise when management is not able to turn a mission statement into action and employees do not understand how their work carries that statement forward. 

The project objectives must define the conditions for completion, detailing what will and will not have been completed when the project is finished. They provide measurable criteria for project success. These objectives define not only the project, but also the responsibilities of the project manager, who is measured against the objectives and held accountable for them. The absence of a concrete defined project goal will overwhelmingly diminish the chances of success of the project in hand. This is an initial and crucial part of project management. The provision of project direction is what will guide the effectiveness of the entire project, and that is achieved through a clearly defined project goal.

Proper communication is as well among the most notable challenges of effective project management. ‘Culture has been described as ‘how we do things ‘round here.’ Culture change refers to changing the way people perform their jobs. In other words, you are changing how people do things ‘round here.’ Implementing a culture change initiative in an organization requires a multifaceted communication strategy to be successful’, this is stated by Mochal, et al (2011. pp.95). Needless to say instead of the top-bottom culture of communication that many organizational cultures tend to favor, a more holistic platform, where all agendas are channeled through each other and within each other would suffice more. 

Technology is another challenge affecting effective project management in construction sites generally. Subsequently according to (Carlson, 2019) Contractors agree that rising material and labor costs are a major risk in the industry, so the added cost of implementing technology often stirs hesitation. There are, no doubt, associated acquisition, deployment and training costs. However, once implemented, technology can be leveraged to create efficiencies, increase profits and reduce costs over time. Thus prioritizing technological advancements as an issue may go a long way to improve the quality of these projects overall. 

Furthermore according to (Challenges in adopting technology, 2018) very often across the construction industry, technology is not seen as a solution to the problems encountered but more as a burden in some cases. As such, problems always persist and processes continue in a less efficient manner.

Risk management has been an impediment so much to effective project management in construction sites that there are lessons/courses directly structured to understand, calculate, and counteract risk in project management. For example according to Howes (2001, pg.234). ‘The client and project management may agree that the nature of the project is a risky business. In fact, the contract may even acknowledge the risk, as, for instance, a cost-plus-incentive-fee contract. The incentive scheme may be something like this: the company executing the project gets 25% of any of the contingency it saves but must pay 25% of all costs above the total planned cost plus the contingency. 

In other words, the contractor has an opportunity to make even more profit than planned, but if the project is poorly managed it makes less profit than planned.’ This overwhelmingly indicates how risk can in fact deter the maturity of any project in its cycle. The contractor will stand to make less of anticipated gains, given poor handling of the risk of the project. However the upside being given that example, that agreement would mean an increase in sought out profits if he successfully, and smoothly manages the project as he mitigates along the risk aspect of it.

A lack of understanding of the teams culture can as well impeded any efforts to successfully effectively manage a project. Developing, and/or adopting to a certain culture of team spirit, and mechanisms is key, where the lack thereof can disrupt what could have been an effectively managed project. ‘It is precisely because culture is so ingrained in the way people work, and the way in which a company is organized, that it is sometimes difficult to spot what a team take for granted about how they do their jobs. Even a project team made up of people of just one nationality will have a particular culture, evolved from the organization’s own corporate culture. Corporate culture manifests itself in many ways’; this is according to (Harrin, 2008, pp.97). Thus it is important to encompass the nature and style in general of said project team; otherwise there will definitely be a lack of effectiveness to some degree in project execution, and completion.

2.4.2 Empirical Literature Review in Africa
These involve factors commonly known to affect the African continent as far as effective project management in construction sites is involves. According to (Datta, 2020) dissatisfaction of clients is among the challenges facing the construction industry in Africa. Construction in developing countries too often fails to meet the needs of modern competitive business in markets, and rarely provides best value for clients and taxpayers. Projects are generally seen as unpredictable in terms of delivery on time, within the agreed budget and time. The unavailability of most current technology may be a contributing factor furthermore, as there is only so much that can be done within a specific time frame with limited technological resources.
Datta (2020. pp.2) pontificates that ‘There exists an increasing concern about shortage of skills in the industry. Fewer people are being trained to replace the aging skilled workforce. Too few are acquiring the technical and managerial skills required to get full value from developing techniques and technologies. The industry also lacks a proper career structure to develop and sustain supervisory and management skills’.
Skills shortages are also being experienced in the materials manufacturing and distribution supply chain - and cross-sectoral synergies, and that they should be explored between the various skills development initiatives. This is to mean the lack of appropriate skills for given tasks is another major setback for notable prosperity in the management of the construction industry. The initiative has gone even further to suggest development endeavors be implored on the same, (Datta, 2020). 
Consequently according to (Mavuso, 2019) Construction (​https:​/​​/​www.engineeringnews.co.za​/​topic​/​construction​) technology (​https:​/​​/​www.engineeringnews.co.za​/​topic​/​technology​) and new building (​https:​/​​/​www.engineeringnews.co.za​/​topic​/​building​) methods remain the biggest disruptors for the construction (​https:​/​​/​www.engineeringnews.co.za​/​topic​/​construction​) industry. It is undeniably established that the advancement, and generally success of these various construction projects is highly dependable on the availability, and quality of technology. The absence of modern technological tools, and machines appears to have the possiblity of devastating results for these projects to see the light of day to begin with.
Furthermore, according to (Mabelebele, 2020) it takes place in a very fluid environment compared to other sectors. It involves political principles with authority to make political decisions, which may not always be compatible with classical project management approaches. Needless to say given the chaotic political climate in most African countries, which may at times evolve to unstable atmosphere, the success of project management in said sites can be affected detrimentally. 

Subsequently, (Rondinelli, 1976) ascertained in its work that project design inappropriate to local conditions, needs and capacities. Underestimation of resource needs, amortization obligations, and insufficient allowance for resource demands of other on-going projects, leading to heavy additional unplanned borrowing. Inadequate or inappropriate specifications, poor use of defective or improper materials causing inferior construction of capital facilities, and lastly insufficiently detailed designs creating the need for frequent design changes in subsequent stages of project planning and to unplanned additions to or expansions of the project.

In financial markets, challenges range from narrow financial markets, higher actual and provisional risks, longer project durations, significant cost overruns and currency mismatches which make financing issues more complex. In addition, Africa often fails to attract first-tier international private investors in infrastructure projects, and a number of the second and third-tier investors that tend to be more active in the continent lack some capabilities themselves. Financial structures as well need upgrading. Only the banking sectors of South Africa and (to a lesser extent) Nigeria currently offer financial markets sound enough to be tapped for infrastructure projects – although, in a similar vein, Kenya has developed a framework for infrastructure bonds, (Ngunjiri, 2020).
It is common knowledge that South Africa is faced with a serious skills shortage in particular categories such as engineering, information, and project management. With regard to the latter in particular the public service is the most hurt as experienced white managers left the public service as a result of the implementation of affirmative action, and other policies aimed at re-dressing the imbalances of the past. As a result of this exodus of project management skills, the public service is faced with huge project management skills backlogs. The situation is even calling for an urgent attention at municipalities. This is to say the lack of skilled labor sophisticated enough to undertake the different infrastructural activities including construction is a contributing factor to the sluggishness of effective project management in this industry in Africa. In South Africa, in attempt to bring about reforms to the industrial structure of the country, white experienced capable employees had to be sidelined to make room for black South African workers which landed them with a surge of an unskilled labor further cultivating an ineffective project management environment overall, (Mabelebele, 2020).
 
On the other hand has opinionated that, African governments have historically financed a sizeable share of the continent’s infrastructure development on balance-sheet, and infrastructure rollout has thus been constrained by budgetary restrictions. Furthermore, local banks are often not able to supply the tenor of loans needed for long term infrastructure investment. For the continent’s infrastructure backlogs to be cleared, some form of collaboration with private sector players is a necessary and important precondition. Funding appears to be an issue as well. Needless to say the government should dispose more financial resources for public projects, and private sectors should adhere to the same, by making sure the stipulated amount of finances is especially sufficient given the clearly defined goal of the project, and the time frame in which completion, and delivery is expected, (Pottas, 2020).

Corruption has been a challenge for almost every sector in the African economy. Specifically to Construction, according to (Bonface, 2015). When talking of developing countries corruption is a term that has to appear as a factor that is causing development to slow down. The construction industry is one of the industries in Africa where also corruption plays a role like the rest of the world and has suffered a lot at the hands of corrupt individuals and organized crime as well as less integral government bodies. Some companies for instance are allegedly paying top African government officials to receive tenders, which have brought the construction industry in to a down slope. The cutting of corners for personal gain not in line with the objectives, and quality of the project will, and has definitely hindered achieving effective project management in and outside of the construction industry.

2.4.3 	Empirical Literature Review in Tanzania
Also as supported by (Otindo, 2019), Tanzania has corruption as among one of its vices, which appears to be an impediment in its development. Furthermore past and current heads of state have a commitment to fight the particular issue. (Tanzania Corruption Report, 2016) concretizes on the fact that corruption is pervasive throughout Tanzania society, and is a serious problem across all sectors of the economy. In a society where value and effectiveness can be compromised by a corrupt culture, management of any kind of project becomes challenged yet alone the construction sector where high standards of performance and resources are to be observed and adhered to.

 (Kasanda, 2013), also addresses that poor working environment is among the challenges facing the construction industry in relation to effective management. Workers are subdues to conditions that are unsupportive of the goal intended to accomplish, and therefore forced to stoop to alternative lesser means of getting the work done in a not so conducive work environment. Bushiri (2014, pp 1) states that ‘Working environment plays an important role towards the employees ‘performance. Working environment is argued to impact immensely on employees’ performance either towards negative or the positive outcomes’.

Muhengi, and Malongo (n.d.) study which begins by case studying “the Tanzanian construction industry which, as in most developing countries, is characterized by low and unreliable rates of profitability, negligible investments in research and development, low investments in human and financial capital, domination by foreign contractors and consultants”. More so, the author acknowledges that in a globalised economy the construction industry is no longer a localized industry and developing countries cannot be safe in their own local markets. 

The authors propose a shift from the traditional capacity building in small and medium contracting firms, which target the lower value market segment, and, instead fast track the development of large local contractors who are better placed to compete with foreign firms.
Also (Mwombeki, 2005) supported that The construction industry business in Tanzania like in other countries cannot be tackled effectively without harnessing of the Occupational Health and Safety (OHS), to safeguard the health of the workers and the entire community. Unfortunately in this Industry, assessment on the impacts of such developments to the workers, surrounding environment and the community are rarely considered.

 Chiragi, 2020) opinionates that ‘The construction industry in Tanzania lacks funds for acquiring resources essential for implementation of construction projects. Credit facilities have Credit facilities have not been readily available from the existing financial institutions to support contraction Industry. An efficient construction industry is vital for socio-economic development of Tanzania for the past three decades construction has been the largest sector in the country’s investment programs accounting for 50% of total capital formation’. This is to say for there to be an improvement in how effective project management is, there has to be an influx of financial resources directed at the sector in an effort to ensure related projects are then being managed effectively.

Also supported by (Maimula, 2017), monitoring, and evaluation are among the challenges facing project management in general. The author furthermore elaborates that building and sustaining a result based monitoring and evaluation system is admittedly not an easy task, and that for it to be successful, it requires continuous commitment. Monitoring, and Evaluation as a vital part of project management is key to the success of therefore it. The author picked Mkuranga, Tanzania as a case study where she was able to gather enough data as to the importance of monitoring, and evaluation to the success of any project. The same can be said for construction projects and their smooth management, where constant monitoring and evaluation has to be undertaken to ensure performance is in line with objectives sought out.

2.5 	Research Gap
A number of studies have been done in ascertaining for the challenges facing effective project management in construction sites. For example one was conducted by (Laryea, 2010) in Accra on challenges, and opportunities facing contractors in Ghana, another conducted in Ethiopia, Addis Ababa by (Lafhaj, Dakhli, and Ayalew, 2016) on the Assessment on Performance and Challenges of Ethiopian Construction Industry. However there is no study that indicates, it has been done in Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania particularly Kinondoni district, where “Proposed Warehouse on Plot no. 20-24 Block 45” is located. Findings from this study will help bridge that gap. Also the approach of targeting the managerial staff separately, with the general stuff, and outside shareholders is a unique one in its own, where a rounded sum of challenges from all perspectives will be observed.

2.6 	Conceptual Framework
This study attempts to establish challenges facing effective project management in construction sites. Independent variable is the variable that is varied or manipulated by the researcher and dependent variable is the response that is measured (Kothari, 2003)
Conceptual framework is a relationship between variables and in this study, effective project management is a dependent variable while hindrances facing managerial personnel in construction sites, problems facing employees, and general staff in construction sites, all these in direct relation to the dependent variable which is effective project management.  

Independent Variable                                                      Dependent Variable                                                                                                                                                 
 Technology- Modern tools - Globalized approaches- Updated machines

EFFECTIVE PROJECT MANAGEMENT
                                                                                                                                                                              
Financial variable- Budget constraints,- Corruption- Unnecessary beauracracy       
        
Motivation variable- Poor worker treatment- No worker recognition- Work packages      
                    
 Communication variable  - Multifaceted communication- Proper communication medium- Effective listening 

Figure 2.2: Conceptual framework

2.7 	Theoretical Framework 
Figure 2.2 is comprised of two variables, one which is the independent variable, and the other the dependent variable. The gist depicts that the success of the dependent variable is directly related to the aspects on the independent variable. There are four groups of independent variables namely technology, financial variable, motivation, and communication variable each consisting of three aspects that directly or indirectly affect the dependent variable. The first categorization of variables referred to as the technological variable consists of modern tools, globalized approaches, and updated machines. The agenda is to establish whether the availability of modern tools in construction sites within the district can in fact lead to effective project management. Is for example the lack of these tools a factor in delaying project delivery hence ineffective project management, and  if so to what extent is that case. Globalized approaches subsequently entail more modern methods of going about the construction process itself for example, the applications of systems like the precast flat panel system which involves the procedure of making floor and wall units off site. For this, separate factory outlets and facilities are required. Once the panel units are made as per the design specification and requirements, they are brought to the site and placed, and lastly in the first group of variables is updated machines. The aim is to understand whether the application of more current up to date machines can enhance the effectiveness of management in these projects, or if machines are  whether current or outdated are not a factor at all.

The second group of variables, which is the financial variable, consists of budget constraints, corruption, and unnecessary beauracracy aims to establish whether these negative aspects may yet be the biggest challenge in achieving effective project management in construction sites in the district. As ascertained during literature review, limited financial resources have seemed to be an issue in project management, the aim is to understand whether that is the case in these local construction sites as well, and how that inextricably affects the level of managing these projects effectively. Consequently, corruption is another variable under the second group of variables, where establishing its reach and how far toxic it is, and its direct, and indirect effects on the project is intended, and lastly unnecessary bureaucracy and its relation to effective project management, where too many chain links may be an issue to effective project management.

The third group of variables which is called the motivation variable consists of poor worker treatment, no worker recognition, and work packages as variables themselves is in effect linked to the dependent variable. Poor worker treatment can directly lead to the success of downfall of any project in this case, whether the environment is conducive enough, and workers having a sense of being recognized thats feeling appreciated, as well as work packages and incentives, these are all gists associated with effective project management in these construction industries, hence the need to premise them along other variables in their respective category of variables. 






















This chapter is focusing on the methodology of the study, indicating the specifics that ensured the successfulness of the activity. The concepts that were focused on include, the research design, the area of the study, population, sample size and techniques, data collection methods and instruments, quality control methods, data analysis techniques, and ethical considerations, Rationale for the choice of each of the measure has been availed as well.
3.2 	Research design
The study was conducted on the basis of a case study. A case study is an intensive analysis of an individual unit or an empirical inquiry that investigates a phenomenon within its real context. The researcher used a case study design as it emphasizes on detailed thorough analysis of a prevailing condition or situation. The study included both qualitative and quantitative approaches on examining the challenges facing effective project management in construction sites. A qualitative approach involved examining and reflecting on specific insights, an attempt to grasp the mechanism of the research topic. Subsequently a quantitative approach stressed the collection of data and its analysis, an approach that engrossed the application of statistical elements to the data.
3.3 	Area of study
The study was conducted in three ongoing construction sites, in Kinondoni district, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.  The reason for three construction sites is because the number is the perfect sample size for the amount of overall ongoing construction projects in the district where there are more than ten.  The Kinondoni district is one of the fastest growing construction areas in the city, hence the choice. Somewhat to say it scientifically it summates ongoing construction in consequent districts. The choice of the area was also due to its easy accessibility and its central nature in the city of Dar Es Salaam.

3.4 	Population of the study
The population of the study involved the heads of the management department, other general workers from different departments both male and female as well as shareholders around the place. The total number of which is 90 as far as population of the study. This comprises of personnel in managerial positions, general staff, and other stakeholders surrounding the area of study. The study intended to target three different groups in the population so as to ensure more comprehensive reliable data.

3.5 	Sampling design and Sample size
3.5.1 	Sampling design
Purposive/judgmental sampling design was effectually applied to project managers, general workers, and other stakeholders where accurate information was be extracted from concerned individuals. The researcher deliberately approached potential respondents and acquired information from them.

The intention behind being the researchers attempt to inquire most valuable concrete information from all these groups of respondents. Applying any other sample design will have fallen short of a guarantee in quality information, as there may have been an availability of individuals around the area who are not actually from around the area of study for example, for the simple case of other stakeholders.

3.5.2 Sample size
Sample size was 30 respondents, 10 for each construction site. This provided an accurate portray to sum for the rest of the construction sites within the district. Depending on the study, pulling from a broad geographic region may be necessary for more accurate insights. As market researchers will tell you, there are wildly divergent opinions and experiences depending on where a person lives (Focus in site, 2018). 

Further supported by (Qualitrics, 2020) if proposed sample is too small, you may include a disproportionate number of individuals, which are outliers and anomalies. These skew the results and you don’t get a fair picture of the whole population, and then again if the sample is too big, the whole study becomes complex, expensive and time-consuming to run, and although the results are more accurate, the benefits don’t outweigh the costs.  Hence 30 being selected as the appropriate number of respondents; An attempt to base data collection from individuals with the longest employment duration was made as well as long term shareholders from around the area. Out of the number of respondents, 5 were from managerial positions, 15 comprised of the general staff and 10 included stakeholders (citizens) from around the place.


Table 3.1: Sample size






3.6 	Methods of data collection
Both primary and secondary sources of data collection were used in the extraction of information. The primary source included;

3.6.1 	Secondary data 
This refers to data written by other researchers, authors concerning the matter. The method that was used to obtain this data was;
Document analysis is a secondary data collection method associated with reading materials and other various documents like reports, journals and so on, to enable the researcher extract evidence supporting the facts that will be presented. The advantage of this method is that the information needed is readily available and can be easily accessed when required.
Document analysis facilitates the acquisition of information from secondary sources specifically. The method is straight forward; the information is broken down and analyzed systematically providing reliable secondary data. The researcher used this approach in ‘literature review’.
3.6.2 	Primary data 
This includes information that was collected first hand from the field. In the extraction of primary data, there exist diverse methods depending on the nature of the research. In this case the researcher used interviews and questionnaires where each bearing its own advantages, provided the researcher accurate data.

3.7 	Data collection tools
3.7.1 	Interview
Five (5) respondents in the managerial position were interviewed. Interview is a method of data collection where the researcher asks questions and the respondent answers face to face. The instrument was used as an interview guide, which was used to make the interview less specific and slightly more diverse. The advantage being the researcher was then able to detect the truth in the information being provided.

Direct conversations enabled the researcher to acquire data, which would have otherwise not been possible in the application of other methods. Another outstanding merit consequent to the choice of the method was that the researcher was able to obtain firsthand information and also adding on the convenience of flexibility in the questions asked during the interview.

3.7.2 	Questionnaire 
Twenty five (25) respondents, which are the general staff and other stakeholders, were subject to Questionnaire method of data collection as well. These included written questions for the study in relation to what the researcher would like to know in the field. Specifically structured questions were used in the method of questionnaires. Structured questionnaires entailed a variety of typed questions with multiple choice answers for the respondent to fill in.

Questionnaires in general provided respondents with time to think and revise the document handed to them, enabling the extraction of more accurate answers. It also gives the respondents the chance to take time to consult on a question they are not well versed with.

3.8 	Reliability and validity of data
3. 8.1 	Reliability
The reliability of a measure concerns its ability to produce similar results when repeated measurements are made under identical conditions (Bordens, and Abbot, 2018). This was realized by ensuring the researcher contacted the relevant and assuring sources and also by ensuring the data collection instruments were accurate and in line with the research objective. Assurances were taken to make sure that the research instruments yielded similar results in case of any future repeated trials.

3.8.2 	Validity
The validity of a measure is the extent to which it measures what you intend it to measure (Bordens, and Abbot, 2018). This is producing the same results in various measurements. To ensure validity the researcher used a pre-test method where the data collection instruments were pre tested with a specific group of stakeholders in the field. Also the researcher attained validity by making sure the data collected is a true reflection of the variables. Validity of the instruments was considered to ensure that the data is free from error.

3.9 	Data analysis 
Data was analyzed using both qualitative and quantitative approaches. Using a qualitative approach, the data was sorted out and categorized into themes thus in the classification of the subject matter. Legibility, logic, completeness of the information occupied the researchers mind in the analysis of data extracted first hand in the field.
Using a quantitative approach, cross tabulation was among the methods used, an attempt that enabled the comparison of the variables, identifying their similarities and differences. Also percentages and bar graphs were employed in analyzing the data quantitatively.

3.10 	Ethical considerations







This chapter is characterized by the presence, and analysis of information obtained directly from the field by the researcher under the studies narrative, which is to ascertain for challenges facing effective project management in construction sites within the Kinondoni district. Information is categorized specifically under the objectives the study sought out to investigate, thus the four main variables, which are technology, financial resources, motivation, and communication.

4.2    	Background information

































This section includes an array of information collected directly from the field by the researcher. The information is classified as per the studies objective, specifically specific objectives, which the researcher sought out to address. These specific objectives include to establish whether technology plays a major role in effective project management in construction projects, secondly to determine whether limited financial resources are the most prominent hindrance in construction sites in the district; Third specific objective is to examine whether worker motivation is a factor in determining effective project management in the construction sites within the district, and lastly to investigate if communication is a challenge in effective project management in construction sites within the district.
4.3.1   The major role played by technology in effective project management in construction projects
4.3.1.1 Managerial position responses
Upon interviewing personnel in managerial positions as a whole, this is inclusive of the safety personnel, two site supervisors, and two foreman personnel it was quickly established that the lack of the most appropriate technology for different tasks was an issue. According to one site supervisor;
 “Different activities within the site require a specific machine or tool to be effectively catered to, but that is not the case as there is a shortage of equipment specifically sufficient enough to cater for each and every worker on the site”.

This notably depicts the absence of equipment to ascertain for the entire worker population. Workers are expected to complete their jobs within a stipulated time frame, while there are not given the necessary tools, and/or machines to ensure the accomplishment of such work is possible. They should be well equipped and specifically in accordance to the needs of their particular activities and tools provided should be sufficient enough to cater for the entire worker population that is if the project aims to hit its intended time window as well as quality in totality. Failure to accomplish this will lead to undeserving blame towards workers who never had the proper tools to begin with.

Additionally a subsequent site supervisor added that notably a higher percentage of the workers improvised with the tools they have for tasks that required more advanced equipment to be addresses effectively, and efficiently.
“The absence of sufficient grill machines, and grinders for example for concrete surfaces are replaced by oversize nails as an attempt to complete a task which by no means can accomplish the same effect over the intended amount of time”. 

Improvising with equipment that was not devised for the task it is handling will either lead to more time being used completing the task, or a completed task with less quality than was intended. It is important that these tasks be undertaken with specific tools, this exists for a reason. Maladapting to improvisory schemes to shorten expenses or simply ignoring the repercussions of such practices will most definitely negatively affect the success of these construction projects.

Overused equipment was as well highlighted as an excruciating hindrance in the smooth functioning on these sites. Subsequently when asked generally about other challenges two foreman in a later site indicated:

 “The lack of replenishing old equipment with new capable ones is a challenge as the bosses avail these machines just to fulfill a requirement, and not out of an actual understanding of the importance of these critical tools to the overall success of these projects”.

Thus the replacement of these modern machines is a slow if not a nonexistent practice in these industries. Modern tools and machines are provided at the start of the project, where we have observed they may even be not enough in comparison to the number of employees; and to make matters worse their renewal once the project is in its execution stages, as some malfunction and so forth is not addressed. Workers then have to turn to improvising, which as explained can have far a far worse outcome on the project.
Lastly a safety personnel added;
 “The lack of proper site gear that is to say safety helmet, safety boot, safety gloves, safety mask, and reflectors as a challenge for having the proper tools on site for job execution”.

This as well goes to show, how unconcerned of modern equipment and work gear the industry is when it comes to their workers. Further creating a gap in the adapting of globalized approaches as well; where such equipment is part and parcel of the construction industry. This may have a domino effect of even affecting the general safety of these workers in these sites, a challenge where one issue creates another impediment altogether.

4.3.1.2 General Workers
With fifteen (15) respondents, a different approach was applied when dealing with the general workers on these construction sites, structured questionnaires were applied; respondents were requested to fill out a set of answers to multiple choice questions that were prepared by the researcher. Catering to the objective of the study, where technology was among the variables, the Tables 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4 depicted a clearer picture of their responses.








Table 4.2: Modern Tools Importance
Table 4.2 provides an understanding on the role of technology in construction sites especially on the use of modern tools where when asked whether modern tools are important in ensuring successful project completion, 53% said they were “extremely much important”, 27% said they were “very much important”, 13% said they were “fairly important”, and 7% said they were “not important”. Thus 80% of the respondents responded by agreeing they were either extremely or very important. This concretizes on how important modern tools are in successful project completion. Only a total of 7% thought they were not important, while a total of 13% suggested they were fairly important. This goes to show how much of an imperative role modern tools, and technology specifically is important in these projects.
Updated machines – Table 4.3 depicts responses from general workers on whether updated modern machines are important in their day-to-day tasks.








Table 4.3 also further illustrates on the role of technology in construction sites. Focusing on modern machines when asked whether updated modern machines are important in their day to day tasks 53% responded by saying they were “extremely much”, 17% said they were “very much”, 7% said they were “fairly important”, and 7% said they were “not important”. Notably 70% of the respondents leaned towards the importance of modern machines in their day-to-day tasks. They considered updated machines either “extremely much important” or “very much important”. This shows the dependency these sites have as a whole on updated machines; they appear to have a considerably vital role from respondents responses. Only a staggering 14% felt they were either “fairly”, or “not important” which is not even close to being conclusive enough to suggest they are anything else than imperative. 
Globalized approaches – Table 4.4 depicts responses from general workers on whether they think using more globalized methods of construction; effectiveness will be improved in managing their construction projects respectively 









Table 4.4 concretizes on the importance of technology in construction sites. Focusing on globalized approaches when inquired as to whether they thought using more globalized methods of construction, effectiveness will be improved in managing their construction projects respectively, 26% responded by saying they were “extremely much important”, while 60% said they were “very much important”, 7% said they were fairly important”, and 7% said they were not important. It is noted that however important they are only 26% suggested they were extremely important, on the other hand 60% thought they were “very important” which is still significant compared to the 14% that felt they were either “fairly”, or “not important”. One may still conclude on the importance of these globalized approaches. The data shows that the application of globalized approaches is key to these construction sites. Majority of the general workers advanced on the importance of these globalized approaches. Continuing with local outdated approaches technologically and structurally will lead to merely mediocre construction projects which will in by no means contribute to any sort of advancement.

4.3.1.3 Other Stakeholders
With ten (10) respondents, a structured questionnaire technique was applied; respondents were requested to fill out a set of answers to multiple choice questions that were prepared by the researcher. Catering to the objective of the study, where technology was among the variables; Tables, 4.5, 4.6 and 4.7 depicted a clearer picture of their responses.
Modern tools – the following table depicts responses from other stakeholders when asked on whether modern tools are important in ensuring successful project completion.








In regards to other stakeholders on the role of technology when inquired whether they thought modern tools are important in ensuring successful project completion, 50% responded by saying they felt were “extremely much important”, 40% said they felt they were “very much important”, 10% said they were “fairly important”, and 0% said they were “not important”. Thus 90% of the respondents responded by agreeing that they felt they were either extremely or very important. Only 10% felt they were fairly important, and 0% said they were not important. This goes to further show how modern tools are a major part of construction in this modern world today. Thus they should be prioritized for the success of these projects.
Updated machines – Table 4.6 depicts responses from other shareholders on whether they think updated modern machines are important in day to day tasks of respective projects.








Secondly when asked whether they thought updated modern machines are important in their day as can be seen from table 4.6, 40% responded by saying they were “extremely much important”, while 60% said they were “very much important”, 0% said they were fairly important”, and 0% said they were not important. Thus all respondents agreed on the importance of modern machines in their day-to-day tasks, with 40% saying they were “extremely much important”, and 60% saying they were “very much important”. This goes to show the application of modern machines, which have been known to simplify work, is very critical to the general triumph of these projects. It should not be taken lightly as all respondents agreed on that importance.
Globalized approaches – Table 4.7 depicts responses from general workers on whether they think using more globalized methods of construction; effectiveness will be improved in managing their construction projects respectively 








Table 4.7 categorizes respondents views on globalized approaches to project activities; when asked whether they felt by using more globalized methods of construction, effectiveness will be improved in construction projects respectively, 40% responded by saying they felt globalized approaches were “extremely much important”, while 30% said they were “very much important”, 30% said they were “fairly important”, and 0% said they were not important. Thus 40% felt these globalized approaches are of paramount importance to the overall technological aspect of these projects. A whole 30% felt they were “very much important”, and another 30% felt they were “fairly important” with 0% disputing on that claim.                                                  It should be clear how important these approaches are in the overall success, and shift of the entire atmosphere of projects in the construction industry. Other stakeholders opinionated on the importance of globalized approaches, this means there should be a great amount of consideration in approaching these projects globally. The costs that may be associated with that, should not overshadow the quality these projects will convey once treated in such a manner which will in return garner more positive outcomes as their value raises on the same. 0% said they were not important, this goes a long way to show the level of imperativeness these approaches will have.
4.3.2   Finances as a prominent hindrance in construction sites
4.3.2.1 Managerial Position Responses       
On inquiring on whether financial resources disposed to respective projects were a challenge, personnel in managerial positions went on to communicate the challenges within the financial variable of these projects on the same.  One site supervisor shared while another supported the claim that;
             “Funds discharged to the project are not sufficient, and even furthermore leading to the delay of project completion due to limited manpower caused by the lack of enough general workers to carry out all tasks in a timely manner; all because the finances deployed are not sufficient enough”.     
This depicts that finances disposed to the project were not enough to cater for all activities, and duties necessary to effectively accomplish the project within time frame, and quality targeted. Furthermore the lack of these sufficient funds further led to a shortage of amount of workers given compensation would be next to impossible. As it was the shortage of labor will almost guarantee an impediment in hitting project targeted time frame and/or quality leading to either an unsuccessful or mediocre project at best, short of the intended outcome.
Subsequently one foreman shared a premise when ascertaining to budget insufficiency which he mentioned as among the challenges respective to the financial variable;
“We ask the general workers to volunteer for overtime just to cover the workload, in promise of an additional bump in their day to day earnings which they may or may not receive sometimes depending on the availability of those insufficient funds in the coming days”.

Being unable to hire workers correspondent to work needed to be done, supervisory personnel then improvises by offering additional pay on the increase of workload to the general workers. However as it then becomes, this additional bump may or may not be availed to workers depending on the severity of budget insufficiency, which then creates an even bigger problem of mistrust between the supervisors, and the general workers. It is far more sensible to gather enough financial resources to cover funds for the project you intend to partake or lower upon agreement with client the quality of the project, instead of having a standard that is to be attained but without the financial muscle to carry that expectation through.
Subsequently safety personnel cited bureaucracy that existed behind the flow of funds in these construction sites as a financial challenge as well. He explained that he had to receive his portion of the salary from his engineer who had to receive it from another person who they referred to as “the site engineer” (a Chinese constructor) causing unnecessary chains, and bureaucracy in the flow of financial resources as a whole. 
“It  delays how quickly the entire project moves, as generally unpaid personnel will have intentionally very different results from those paid either actively or passively”.
The above statement clearly depicts a challenge in financial flow of funds in these projects. When funds have to pass through a number of hands, the integrity that comes with the ethical implications of our communities is usually tested. Apart from that, time is wasted as well, it would be in everyones best interest to ensure a smooth flow of funds without any unnecessary hiccups during execution.
A foreman also mentioned a delay in their receiving of funds, which further affects the general, workers receiving of those same funds ultimately affecting the project since these are the people who do the actual work; 
                   “Money is not distributed in a timely manner”.
He further explained another effect of this is the loose of trust between the supervisors and the general workers who sometimes think the money is there but their supervisors are holding out on them; explained the foreman.
4.3.2.2 General Workers
Fifteen (15) respondents were selected, with the use of structured questionnaires. Respondents were subsequently requested to fill out a set of answers to multiple choice questions that were prepared by the researcher. Catering to the second specific objective of the study, where financial resources were among the variables, Tables, 4.8, 4.9, and 4.10 depicted a clearer picture of their responses.
Budget sufficiency – Table 4.8 depicts the responses emitted by general workers when asked whether they thought the budget allocated to their respective projects was insufficient.








When understanding whether limited financial resources are one of most prominent hindrances in construction sites in the district specifically if the felt budget disposed was insufficient, 20% said “extremely much”, 54% said “very much”, 13% “fairly important”, and 13% said they were “not much”. Thus 74% of the respondents agreed that budget was either extremely insufficient or very insufficient. This is as can be seen in the above table 4.8. 20% felt that the budget was extremely much insufficient, while 50% felt it was very much insufficient. A total of 26% felt it was fairly insufficient or not insufficient at all. General workers have a strong standing since it is them who do the actual work, hence their remarks are considered accurate. Thus more funds should be relegated to these projects for their planned achievement. 








Secondly referring to finances as a challenge when asked whether they had witnessed any tendencies of corruption 53% of the general workers said “YES” they had, while 47% said they said “NO” they had not as can be seen from above table 4.9. Even though still a higher percentage said yes to witnessing corruption, an impressive 47% said they had not witnessed any tendencies of the sort, which is somewhat commendable since it could be a lot worse. However there is still room to do better through being more transparent so a full 100% says there aren’t any tendencies if corruption. According to the data corruption is not a full blow problem, but still majority felt as if it was somewhat an issue.









In an attempt to further understand the gist of finances as a predicament, a look into bureaucracy was achieved where when asked if they felt there was a long chain in the release of funds as their respective projects take place 7% said “extremely much”, 54% responded “very much”, 26% fairly much”, and 13% not much. Only 7% went on the extreme in saying there was a high amount of bureaucracy, 54% said there was very much, while 26% said they was fairly much bureaucracy, and 13% indicated they wasn’t much. This indicates there is still a long chain in the flow of funds as was ascertained by supervisory personnel. The flow of these funds must be swift, but instead the data shows us that is not the case, nowhere near it. Only 13% felt there was no hitch in the flow of finances while the remaining concurred there was a long chain, they only deferred in the extremeness of that chain they each perceived.
4.3.2.3 Other Stakeholders
With ten (10) respondents, a structured questionnaire technique was applied; respondents were requested to fill out a set of answers to multiple choice questions that were prepared by the researcher. Catering to the second specific objective of the study, where financial resources was among the variables Tables 4.11, 4.12, and 4.13 depicted a clearer picture of their responses.
Budget sufficiency – Table 4.11 depicts the responses emitted by general workers when asked whether they thought the budget allocated to their respective projects was insufficient.








As can be seen from Table 4.11, other stakeholders had opinionated on the matter as well, when inquired whether they felt limited financial resources are one of the most prominent hindrance in construction sites in the district specifically if the felt budget disposed was insufficient to projects within their vicinity, 0% said “extremely much”, 60% said “very much”, 40% “fairly important”, and 0% said they were “not much”. Thus 60% of the respondents agreed that budget was very insufficient, but none felt it was extremely insufficient while also 0% said it was not insufficient at all, with 40% saying it is fairly insufficient. This concurs with what the supervisory personnel and general workers suggested, the budget is indeed insufficient and of course that will lead to a lot of other hurdles within the project if not corrected to where the funds are sufficient enough to match the projects goals, time duration, and quality.







On the matter of any corrupt practices again an impressive 10% said “YES” they did, while 90% said they said “NO” they hadn’t. This is huge given the corrupt tendencies that may be prevalent within these projects and in a third world country as well. A whole 90% said they never seen corruption take place, however this does not automatically imply the absolute absence of any kind of corruption since however small but still 10% said they had seen corrupt tendencies. Also corruption in its nature hides in its practices; the absence of seeing it does not always mean the absence of it being there. Again more transparency and every personnel and stakeholder would be a lot more convinces of a clean uncorrupt project, which is also important for project success overall anyway.









Table 4.13 depicts a clear picture of bureaucracy in these projects specifically within the district, upon questioning other stakeholders if they felt there was a long chain in the release of funds in  respective projects of their vicinity 7% said “extremely much”, 50% responded “very much”, 40% fairly much”, and 10% not much. Thus 57% suggested the presence of bureaucratic tendencies. 50% said they felt fairly much, and not much that there was a long chain in the release of funds for these projects in their areas. This is not the worst it can be although another 50% of these respondents shared that they felt extremely and very much that there was a long chain in the release of funds for these projects. All in all, there has to be a quicker reaction to the release of these funds as the data shows there is still some slacking in how prompt these funds are released and subsequently received by the workers. 
4.3.3 Worker motivation in determining effective project management in construction sites 
4.3.3.1 Managerial Position Responses
Upon engaging with supervisory respondents, the gist that worker motivation was in fact a factor in determining effective project management was quickly established. One supervisor expressed he understood the importance of a motivated workforce in determining the outcome of any project, he noted that; 
“Workforces need a form of motivation in accordance to effectively and competently accomplish the various undertakings in the execution of these projects”.

Thus worker motivation should not be undermined whatsoever. It is just as imperative to not only merely compensate the workforce but to make sure they are highly motivated in carrying the tasks at hand. Thus motivating a workforce should not be interpreted the same as remunerations, there are many ways of motivating a workforce others even more effective than compensating them financially. It is the responsibility of project structures to encompass this in their project directive, and strategy.
Another supervisor further elaborated that however so that may be, the major means of motivation which was an increase in salary beared critical problems in itself;
 “The company has a strict budget already disposed towards the execution of the project, thus an increase in workers’ salary will have to mean a decrease in budget in some other sensitive aspect of the project”.
Seemingly not being something they prioritized as they appeared content enough staying above water than securing workers motivation, and commitment to the project.
Another issue that was brought up was that, an increase in workers’ salary may sometimes not have the desired anticipated result, they have had experiences where an increase in worker salary led them to not show up for work the following day as they felt they were compensated already, and did not feel the need to live to their end of the bargain as per the agreement they had so amicably come to. In other words they couldn’t risk the incompetence of the workers that may come with an increase in salary at the expense of a motivation strategy that may or may not work.
Two foremen suggested other very basic motivation methods that they used, one noted;
…”Promising an early release from work hours given they complete tasks expected to be accomplished that day”. 
An attempt to make sure the project is completed within the time duration within which it was set on, and so forth. They anticipate a motivated work force is expected to accomplish this adequately. 
Subsequently another noted;
 “Paid-for lunches, and or a subsidization of food costs are being discussed as a motivational incentive as well, where workers will pay little or not at all for their afternoon meal, however only when in the site”.
 They were to have an arrangement with the local “mama ntilie” to avail lunch meals for the workers as part of an otherwise incentive package for these workers. 
A safety officer mentioned praises as a motivational strategy the project adapted. 
“Workers that put in the most work during the duration of their daily activities are used as pedestals for the rest of the workers to instill a sense of pride in the work among the workers”.
This is by all means an attempt to ensure that the workforce feels a sense of significance towards their effective execution of the project in their daily activities. It is a motivational technique where in being given a sense of pride and significance, workers adopt to a perspective of duty, which in turn exacerbates them to execute to their full potential.
4.3.3.2 General Workers Responses
Fifteen (15) respondents were selected, with the use of structured questionnaires. Respondents were subsequently requested to fill out a set of answers to multiple choice questions that were prepared by the researcher. In accordance to the third specific objective which is to examine whether worker motivation is a factor in determining effective project management in construction sites within the district; a list of questions was prepared around the subject, Tables 4.14, 4.15, and 4.16 elaborated responses given by each of those inquires.
Worker treatment – When asked whether they felt like they were being treated right by their superiors in the execution of their respective projects, they had the following responses.








When inquired whether worker motivation is a factor in determining effective project management in the construction sites within the district specifically if they as the general workers felt they were being treated right by their superiors in the execution of their respective projects, 0% said “extremely bad”, 20% said “very bad”, 40% “simply bad”, and 40% said they were “not too bad”. Notably a whole 40% indicated they were not being treated too badly which they situation could be worse, another 40% indicated they were being treated simply bad which is still a stretch from extremely bad, and very bad which 20% of the respondents indicated to being treated. As was advanced by one of the supervisors in a managerial position, an unmotivated workforce is detrimental to project accomplishment. There will always be a gap between the full potential of these workers, and the effort they put in as long as they aren’t being fully motivated. There are a number of ways this can be achieved including the use of incentives, and so forth. The numbers are not the worst on the severity of the matter, but still they should be far better than they currently are. 
Worker recognition – When presented with a questionnaire inquiring whether they felt as though their superiors were recognizing the work that they do in their respective projects, they had the responses as per Table 4.15.







Subsequently understanding whether the workers felt recognized by their superiors in the work they do goes a long way in unveiling worker recognition, and further worker motivation on the same. When presented with a questionnaire asking whether they felt as though their superiors were recognizing the work that they do 0% said “very much”, 40% said “satisfactorily”, 40% “fairly much”, and 20% said “not at all”. Thus 20% expressed they were not being recognized at all, 40% felt they were being fairly recognized; leaving remaining 40% saying they were being recognized satisfactorily. Motivation through worker recognition has been known to alter the potential workers show in the day-to-day activities. The mere fact of simply recognizing and or commending someone for their effort can go a long way towards unleashing an even deeper commitment in that person towards the execution of their tasks. All workers should feel 100% recognized for their work and not a mere 40% who said they felt they were “satisfactorily” being recognized for their work. 
Worker Packages – When asked whether there were any other worker packages and/or incentives apart from their salary that they receive, respondents responded as per Table 4.16.






Lastly in further understanding the role of motivation in these construction projects general worker respondents were asked if there were any other worker packages and/or incentives apart from their salary that they received, 33% said “YES”, while 67% said “NO”. A whole 67% said No when asked on the availing of any other incentives apart from their salary, this has to change. There should be a number of other incentives apart from worker salary. Supervisors and all the runners should devise creative incentives to ensure this is altered. People may grow monotonous to salary alone; that is if they don’t start complaining of its insufficiency by then.                                  
4.3.3.3 Other Stakeholders Responses
With ten (10) respondents, a structured questionnaire was availed; respondents were requested to fill out a set of answers to multiple choice questions that were prepared by the researcher. In direct proportional to the third specific objective which is to examine whether worker motivation is a factor in determining effective project management in construction sites within the district; a list of questions was prepared around the subject, Tables 4.17, 4.18, and 4.19 elaborated responses given by each of those inquires.
Worker treatment – When asked whether from what they know, they knew whether the workers were being treated right by their superiors, other stakeholders had the following responses as per Table 4.17.








Upon inquiring other in an attempt to examine whether worker motivation was a factor in determining effective project management, they had opinions in line of the premise. When asked if from what they know, whether workers were being treated right by their superiors, 0% said “extremely bad”, 40% said “very bad”, 40% “simply bad”, and 20% said they were “not too bad”. Thus 80% of the respondents expressed they felt the workers were either being treated very bad or simply bad, which is saying a lot. Only a mere 20% suggested from what they know that the workers were being treated not too bad. The idea of having a team should be the leading philosophy instead of having a group of supervisors who treat workers like another external lesser than group to their own. Projects will only be accomplished harder this way. Although 0% suggested they were being treated extremely bad, still 40% said they felt they were being treated “very bad”, while another 40% suggested they were being treated simply bad. This will not achieve a smooth running project site.
Worker recognition – When inquiring from other stakeholders from what they know whether they felt the workers’ superiors recognized the work they did, they had the following response.








As can be seen from Table 4.18, when asked from what they know whether they felt the workers’ superiors recognized the work they did, 0% said “very much”, 50% said “satisfactorily”, 50% “fairly much”, and 0% said “not at all”. Thus 100% of the respondents expressed they felt the workers were either very much or satisfactorily being recognized for their work. The data shows promising numbers, 50% suggested that indeed they were satisfactorily being recognized for their work while remaining 50% suggested they very much where very much being recognized for their work. The gist here is to get 100% to say the felt the workers were extremely being recognized for their work, however undeniably the data is encouraging as far as other stakeholders are concerned. With no recognition whatsoever, the level of commitment of these workers will seriously plummet.
Worker Packages – When asked whether there were any other worker packages and/or incentives that they knew of apart from the salary that they receive, the response was as per Table 4.19.






Conclusively when asked if they were aware of any other worker packages and/or incentives apart from the salary they received that they felt the workers were given, 27% said “YES”, while 73% said “NO” as can be seen from above Table 4.19. Only 27% felt workers were being given any sort of incentives, a whole 73% felt they were not receiving any incentives apart from their salaries. The data suggests a lack of other creative packages to however minimally incentivize these general workers to do their best job every time they are executing. In the interest of a successful project, which I understand, is always the goal; more should be availed to these workers than their mere salaries.
4.3.4 Communication as a challenge in effective project management in construction sites
4.3.4.1 Managerial Position Responses
Two (2) of the supervisory respondents depicted agreement towards concretizing that communication is indeed a challenge in effective project management in construction sites within the district. One of the major responses obtained during the acquisition of the subject was the language barrier that existed among the targeted sites.                                                                                                                        
“The presence of a site engineer that is of a ‘Chinese’ origin bears a hindrance in the flow of communication from the engineer to the foreman, and other supervisory personnel”. 
This was undoubtly one of the major statements that concretized the notion that communication is infact a challenge in these construction projects. Thus the Chinese did not speak English or Swahili very well, and the local workers are not fluent in Chinese language thus communication became tricky where certain critical elements would get lost in the translation process where conveying the message would be unsuccessful in a lot of instances. Accordingly both the Chinese human resource and the local workers would sometimes have to come up with words as labels to certain aspects of the project, words that have a Chinese or Swahili origin, as long as they both understood and agreed on the use of that “improvised” word at the time. All this is to ascertain that communication impeded the smooth sail of the project that would have been achieved otherwise. 
Furthermore in ascertaining to the communication variable as a challenge, one foreman suggested workers seemed to not be the best listeners. 
 “There are instances where one thing is requested and another is delivered in within the execution of that project”.  

Thus there would be a request of a particular directive but the general workers will either not execute as required of them or execute differently from the way they were asked to execute. This will definitely lead to a miss in project goal, because there needs to be a synergy between the supervisors and general workers for the objective to be derived at, short of that the lack of synchronicity will lead the project astray
A second foreman concretized furthermore saying;
 “Every request has to follow with an intentional supervisory follow up, just so it was competently executed as communicated just to ensure what was said is being executed as was requested”. 
A safety personnel subsequently laid out that, communication was not multifaceted, instructions came from up to the bottom, and workers were not exactly extended the courtesy of weighing in opinions on matters. 
 “There is no flow of information from the bottom to the top, only the opposite is the actual, even though may not be ideal situation”.

The lack of a holistic approach when it comes to communication can have the deadliest of outcomes in these projects. Simply put communication is key, supervisors should embody an atmosphere where general workers feel as though they can express whatever opinions in a constructive manner for the betterment of the project; and general workers as well should pay closer attention to what is being aired by their supervisors so as to adhere exactly to it or raise their concerns in the occurrence of an objection.
4.3.4.2 General Workers Responses
Fifteen (15) respondents were selected, with the use of structured questionnaires. Respondents were subsequently requested to fill out a set of answers to multiple choice questions that were prepared by the researcher. In accordance to the last specific objective which to investigate if communication is a challenge in effective project management in construction sites within the district; a list of questions was prepared around the subject, the three Tables 4.20, Table 4.21, and Table 4.22 elaborated responses given by each of those inquires.
Multifaceted communication – When asked whether the respondents felt they were free to air their views, and express their opinions to their superiors, they responded as per Table 4.20.








In determining whether communication was a challenge to project fruition in construction, an ascertaining of central elements of communication was advanced thus when subsequently asked if communication was a challenge specifically whether the respondents felt they were free to air their views, and express their opinions to their superiors, 0% said “extremely much”, 0% said “very much”, 33% “fairly much”, and 67% said “not much”. Thus 67% of the respondents suggested they were not much free to air their views. To add on to that only 33% suggested they were fairly much free to air the views. This really portrays a detrimental nature of communication, workers are not free to express themselves which in itself is harmful as they may have ideas or knowledge on how to best smoothen the entire project structure but withhold that information because the atmosphere is not accommodating and approachable enough for bottom-up suggestions.
Communication medium– When inquired whether respondents thought the medium in which they communicate with their co-workers and superiors is sufficient enough for their work, they responded as per Table 4.21. 








Secondly when inquired whether respondents thought the medium in which they communicate with their co-workers, and superiors is sufficient enough for their work, 0% said “extremely sufficient”, 60% said “very sufficient”, 33% “fairly sufficient”, and 7% said “not sufficient”, thus over 60% suggested communication medium was sufficient enough. A 60% mark of respondents that felt the communication medium was sufficient enough is notably impressive, another 33% felt the medium was fairly sufficient while only 7% felt it was not sufficient. Suffice to say as far as communication medium they have been commendable even though the aim is to strive for total 100% of extremely/very sufficient responses. As always there is an opportunity to improve on the structure.
Effective listening – When inquired whether as though they felt their supervisors heard them when they communicated something to them, the general workers responded as per the Table 4.22. 








Consequently as can be extracted from Table 4.22, in understanding data on effective listening, we further understand the challenge that is communication in these sites. Adhering to that respondents were presented with a questionnaire that required them to respond as to whether as though they felt their supervisors heard them when they communicated something to them 0% said “extremely much”, 0% responded “very much”, 60% said “fairly much”, and 40% responded “not much”. 40% said their supervisors did not hear them when they communicated something to them, while the remaining 60% said they felt their supervisors heard them “fairly much”. Conclusively general workers feel like their supervisors do not hear them, the ones that do only feel partially about that, thus again it appears as though only what is said or communicated by supervisory personnel is carefully adhered to, and taken to account. The same is not the case for what’s being communicated by the general workers to their supervisors; there is a toxic structure here that goes against any definition of a true team; in an environment where a team is exactly what it takes to accomplish these projects victoriously. 

4.3.4.3 Other Stakeholders Responses
Ten (10) respondents were selected, with the use of structured questionnaires. Respondents were subsequently requested to fill out a set of answers to multiple choice questions that were prepared by the researcher. In accordance to the last specific objective which to investigate if communication is a challenge in effective project management in construction sites within the district; a list of questions was prepared around the subject, the three Tables 4.23, 4.24, and 4.25 elaborated responses given by each of those inquires.
Multifaceted communication – When asked whether they felt that the respondents were free to air their views, and express their opinions to their superiors, they responded as per below Table 4.23.









In further understanding communication as a challenge, a different group of respondents was approached, “other stakeholders” when asked specifically whether they felt that the respondents were free to air their views, and express their opinions to their superiors, 0% said “extremely much”, 10% said “very much”, 30% “fairly much”, and 60% said they were “not much”. Thus 90% of the respondents expressed they felt the workers were fairly much and not much free to express their opinions, 60% of which exclusively said not much. Only 10% of these respondents suggested general workers were very free to air their views. Again this goes a long way to show the communication structure prevalent in these sites, anytime a fellow team player hesitates to express something constructive to the task at hand, a less than favorable outcome is almost inevitable.
Communication medium – When inquired whether respondents (other stakeholders) thought the medium in which they communicated with their co-workers, and superiors was sufficient enough for their work, they responded as per the below Table 4.24. 








Secondly when inquired whether they thought the medium in which workers communicated with their co-workers, and superiors was sufficient enough, 1% said “Extremely sufficient”, 50% said “very sufficient”, 40% “fairly sufficient”, and 0% said “not sufficient”. Thus 90% of the respondents expressed they felt the workers communication medium was either sufficient enough or very sufficient with 0% claiming not sufficient at all and 10% saying the communication medium is extremely sufficient. Encouraging as the data is, there is still a gap since 40% still said the medium is fairly sufficient enough, and only 1% claimed it is extremely sufficient. Considering the data, communication medium may be slightly a silver lining in the communication variable as a challenge, even still 40% said it was fairly sufficient, thus more can be done to ensure all respondents feel it is indeed extremely sufficient, or at least fairly sufficient. The 10% saying it is extremely sufficient are simply not enough.
Effective listening – When inquired whether as though they felt as though general workers were being heard by their supervisors when they communicated something to them, other stakeholders responded as per Table 4.25. 








As can be noted from Table 4.25 when conclusively asked whether they felt as though general workers were being heard by their supervisors when they communicated to them 0% said “Extremely much”, 10% said “very much”, 30% “fairly much”, and 60% responded “not much”. A 60% mark of not much is clearly detrimental to the communicative structure within the inner functioning of these projects, to have over half the respondents conclusively say the least about whether they felt they were being heard when they communicated is alarming. The ones that come close to that are the 30% that said they felt they were fairly being heard which is still not satisfactory enough. Only 10% said they were very much being heard, with zero on the extreme end of that. Clearly this should not be the ideal situation. 
4.4	Discussion of Findings
The researcher advertedly discusses findings on this section of the chapter. The gist is to have a better understanding of these findings that have just been presented, including their correspondence with previously obtained literature in chapter two (2) specifically empirical literature reviews.
4.4.1   The major role played by technology in effective project management in construction projects
As sited in the display of findings the interaction of appropriate technological tools and machines appeared to be an issue in these construction projects within the district. As ascertained the gist is that different tasks within the site require a specific technological aspect which was not always available for use. 
Notably a lack of appropriate tools, and machinery will definitely have a repercussion on the overall success of the entire project certainly time wise and in terms of quality intended to be achieved. Consequently as we observed in chapter two (2) of literature under empirical review (Mavuso, 2019) suggested a similar gist where he opinionated that, construction (​https:​/​​/​www.engineeringnews.co.za​/​topic​/​construction​) technology (​https:​/​​/​www.engineeringnews.co.za​/​topic​/​technology​) and new building (​https:​/​​/​www.engineeringnews.co.za​/​topic​/​building​) methods remain the biggest disruptors for the construction (​https:​/​​/​www.engineeringnews.co.za​/​topic​/​construction​) industry. Being that Africa is generally home to the world’s majority of 3rd world countries, technological advancement as a whole is an excruciatingly slow process, this has been the same within the construction industry where available technology does not cater to the fast growing needs of quality in the industry respectively. 
Subsequently in understanding whether technology plays a major role in effective project management, when asked whether modern tools are important in ensuring successful project completion, 53% responded by saying they were “extremely much important”, while 27% said they were “very much important”, 13% said they were “fairly important”, and 7% said they were “not important”. Thus 80% of the respondents responded by agreeing they were either extremely or very important. Secondly when asked whether updated modern machines are important in their day to day tasks 53% responded by saying they were “extremely much important”, while 17% said they were “very much important”, 7% said they were fairly important”, and 7% said they were not important. Thus 70% of the respondents leaned towards the importance of modern machines in their day to day tasks. Lastly when asked whether they thought using more globalized methods of construction, effectiveness will be improved in managing their construction projects respectively, 26% responded by saying they were “extremely much important”, while 60% said they were “very much important”, 7% said they were fairly important”, and 7% said they were not important. 
This is further in line with (Carlson, 2019) that contractors agree that rising material and labor costs are a major risk in the industry, so the added cost of implementing technology often stirs hesitation. There are, no doubt, associated acquisition, deployment and training costs. Thus a summation that technology does play a major role in effective project management in construction projects. 
The unavailability of most current technology may be a contributing factor furthermore, as there is only so much that can be done within a specific time frame with limited technological resources, (Datta, 2020).
Lastly in understanding whether technology plays a major role in effective project management, an ascertaining of the same was done by obtaining findings from other stakeholders as portrayed during findings, when asked whether they thought modern tools are important in ensuring successful project completion, 50% responded by saying they felt were “extremely much important”, 40% said they felt they were “very much important”, 10% said they were “fairly important”, and 0% said they were “not important”. Thus 90% of the respondents responded by agreeing that they felt they were either extremely or very important. Secondly when asked whether they thought updated modern machines are important in their day to day tasks 40% responded by saying they were “extremely much important”, while 60% said they were “very much important”, 0% said they were fairly important”, and 0% said they were not important. Thus all respondents agreed on the importance of modern machines in their day-to-day tasks. Lastly when asked whether they thought by using more globalized methods of construction, effectiveness will be improved in construction projects respectively, 40% responded by saying they felt globalized approaches were “extremely much important”, while 30% said they were “very much important”, 30% said they were “fairly important”, and 0% said they were not important. 
(Site Diary, 2018) elaborated on the same as can be seen on empirical literature, explaining very often across the construction industry, technology is not seen as a solution to the problems encountered but more as a burden in some cases. As such, problems always persist and processes continue in a less efficient manner. 
4.4.2 Finances as a prominent hindrance in construction sites
As outlaid on findings regarding on whether limited financial resources were the most prominent hindrance in construction sites within the district, personnel from a supervisory position opinionated that funds discharged to the project were anything but sufficient, which as expected had a domino effect on the overall success of the project in a timely and targeted quality manner. 
Bureaucracy was communicated to be one of the issues as well; the flow of finances from top down was not as smooth as ideally expected. Funds went through a nos of human resources before reaching the intended target, causing the easy access of these funds for project execution a tedious process. Workers did not always receive payment in the agreed duration as a result of this, causing a rift between the supervisory personnel and them (general workers). 
Subsequently, (Rondinelli, 1976) opinionated on the lack of sufficient funds as a detriment in construction sites where he expressed that there are project designs inappropriate to local conditions, needs and capacities. Underestimation of resource needs, amortization obligations, and insufficient allowance for resource demands of other on-going projects, leading to heavy additional unplanned borrowing
Subsequently when inquired whether limited financial resources are the most prominent hindrance in construction sites in the district specifically if the felt budget disposed was insufficient, 20% said “extremely much”, 54% said “very much”, 13% “fairly important”, and 13% said they were “not much”. Thus 74% of the respondents agreed that budget was either extremely insufficient or very insufficient. Secondly when asked whether they had witnessed any tendencies of corruption 53% said “YES” they did, while 47% said they said “NO” they hadn’t. Lastly when asked if they felt there was a long chain in the release of funds as their respective projects take place 7% said “extremely much”, 54% responded “very much”, 26% fairly much”, and 13% not much
Hence an ascertaining that indeed finances are a challenge to effective project management in construction sites. Directly in conscience with (Ngunjiri, 2020) where he says, financial structures as well need upgrading. Only the banking sectors of South Africa and (to a lesser extent) Nigeria currently offer financial markets sound enough to be tapped for infrastructure projects – although, in a similar vein, Kenya has developed a framework for infrastructure bonds. 
Other stakeholders had opinionated on the same as well, when inquired whether they felt limited financial resources are the most prominent hindrance in construction sites in the district specifically if the felt budget disposed was insufficient to projects within their vicinity, 0% said “extremely much”, 60% said “very much”, 40% “fairly important”, and 0% said they were “not much”. Thus 60% of the respondents agreed that budget was very insufficient. Secondly when asked whether they had witnessed any tendencies of corruption 10% said “YES” they did, while 90% said they said “NO” they hadn’t. Lastly when asked if they felt there was a long chain in the release of funds the respective projects of their vicinity 7% said “extremely much”, 50% responded “very much”, 40% fairly much”, and 10% not much. Thus 57% suggested the presence of bureaucratic tendencies. 
This is similar to (Pottas, 2020) stance as can be noted in literature empirical review, where he stresses funding appears to be an issue as well. Needless to say the government should dispose more financial resources for public projects, and private sectors should adhere to the same, by making sure the stipulated amount of finances is especially sufficient given the clearly defined goal of the project, and the time frame in which completion, and delivery is expected.

4.4.3 Worker motivation in determining effective project management in construction sites 
Upon engaging with supervisory respondents, the gist that worker motivation was in fact a factor in determining effective project management was quickly established. The managers further elaborated that however so it may be, one of the major means of motivation was an increase in salary, which in itself beared a few critical challenges as well.
Other very basic motivation methods they used were promising an early release from work hours given they complete tasks expected to be accomplished that day. An attempt to make sure the project is completed within the time duration within which it was set on, and so forth. They expect a motivated work force is expected to accomplish this adequately. As previously established other strategies like “paid for lunch”, and early releases where among other motivational strategies within the project.
(Mahapatro, 2010) stressed on the same where he expressed, lower rates of motivation entail detrimental rates of productivity as can be seen in chapter two (2); he further continued that, for employees to fully commit there has to exist more than mere salary excitements and money based incentives, the HR department has the role of ingeniously devising alternative strategies that would in exchange motivate employees and lower turnover rates. 

Subsequently when inquired whether worker motivation is a factor in determining effective project management in the construction sites within the district specifically if they felt like they were being treated right by their superiors in the execution of their respective projects, 0% said “extremely bad”, 20% said “very bad”, 40% “simply bad”, and 40% said they were “not too bad”. Thus 80% of the respondents implied they were either being treated very bad or simply. Secondly when asked whether they felt as though their superiors were recognizing the work that they do 0% said “very much”, 40% said “satisfactorily”, 40% “fairly much bad”, and 20% said “not at all”. Lastly when were any other worker packages and/or incentives apart from their salary that they received, 33% said “YES”, while 67% said “NO”.                                   (Stredwick, 2005) also opinionated on the importance of motivation in chapter two (2), he stressed that motivation theories can be divided into 3, that is instrumentality, content and cognitive theories. All with different approaches into the way a workforce can be motivated.
Other stakeholders had opinionated on the same as well, when asked if from what they know, whether workers were being treated right by their superiors, 0% said “extremely bad”, 40% said “very bad”, 40% “simply bad”, and 20% said they were “not too bad”. Thus 80% of the respondents expressed they felt the workers were either being treated very bad or simply bad. Secondly when asking other stakeholders from what they know whether they felt the workers’ superiors recognized the work they did, 0% said “very much”, 50% said “satisfactorily”, 50% “fairly much”, and 0% said “not at all”. Thus 100% of the respondents expressed they felt the workers were either very much or satisfactorily being recognized for their work. Lastly when asked if they were aware of any other worker packages and/or incentives apart from the salary they received 27% said “YES”, while 73% said “NO”. Concluding that, worker motivation is in fact a factor in determining effective project management in construction sites within the district. Understanding Figure 2.1 (Maslow's pyramid of needs) is crucial in fully comprehending the weight of worker motivation in overall project success.                         
4.4.4 Communication as a challenge in effective project management in construction sites
As previously observed the presence of a “site engineer” that was of a “Chinese” origin was among the premises that in fact concretized that communication is in actuality a challenge in the smooth operating of these projects. Certain critical elements would get lost in the translation process where conveying the message would be unsuccessful in a lot of instances. (Pritchard, 2004) elaborated this by saying that, not to say that communications modes and styles won’t be different from communicator to communicator, but for each communicator, there will be certain expectations of consistency. 
 Furthermore communication was not multifaceted, thus there was no flow of information from the bottom to the top, and only the opposite was the actual.
As noted as well workers did not seem to be the best of listeners within the execution of these projects. Accordingly there are instances where one thing is requested and another is delivered in within the execution of that project. All cementing that communication is in fact a challenge in effective project management in these construction sites.
Subsequently when asked if communication was a challenge specifically whether the respondents felt they were free to air their views, and express their opinions to their superiors, 0% said “extremely much”, 0% said “very much”, 33% “fairly much”, and 67% said “not much”. Thus 67% of the respondents leaned towards not being much free to air their views. Secondly when inquired whether respondents thought the medium in which they communicate with their co-workers, and superiors is sufficient enough for their work, 0% said “extremely sufficient”, 60% said “very sufficient”, 33% “fairly sufficient”, and 7% said “not sufficient”, thus over 60% suggested communication medium was sufficient enough. Lastly when asked whether as though they felt their supervisors heard them when they communicated something to them 0% said “extremely much”, 0% responded “very much”, 60% said “fairly much”, and 40% responded “not much”. ‘Culture has been described as ‘how we do things ‘round here.’ Culture change refers to changing the way people perform their jobs. In other words, you are changing how people do things ‘round here.’ Implementing a culture change initiative in an organization requires a multifaceted communication strategy to be successful’, this is stated by Mochal, et al (2011. pp.95).  





SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 	Introduction
This chapter presents summary, conclusion and policy recommendations based on findings of the study. The chapter comprises of summary of the main findings, implications of the findings, a conclusion, recommendations, and limitations of the study as well as a suggestion of other areas for further studies.

5.2. 	Summary of the main findings
The study was set out to examine the challenges facing effective project management in construction industries, specifically the ones in the district of Kinondoni, Dar es Salaam. Four specific objectives were developed to accomplish this, to establish whether technology plays a major role in effective project management in construction projects, which findings suggested that in fact technology does play a major role, information gathered from supervisory personnel, general workers, and other stakeholders. Second objective was to determine whether limited financial resources are the most prominent hindrance in construction sites in the district; Evidence accumulated led to that identical conclusion, it is un-doubtable that limited financial resources are the most prominent hindrance in construction sites within the district. Third specific objective was to examine whether worker motivation is a factor in determining effective project management in the construction sites within the district; findings uprooted from the field coincided with this premise, it was quickly established that motivation is indeed a factor in determining effective project management among these construction sites. Last was to investigate if communication is a challenge in effective project management in construction sites within the district, which findings established to be the actual situation. Communication is in all actuality a challenge in effective project management in construction sites within the district. Premises established in the genesis stages of the study were revised with direct information as findings using specific research tools elaborated in previous chapters. Thus in summary findings are as has been illustrated. 

5.3 	Implication of the findings
Adhering to the main objective, and particularly specific objectives of the study, to establish whether the technology plays a major role in effective project management in construction projects, and discovering the conclusion that it in fact does, and understanding the different challenges that face that specific area; it is clear in the absence or the unprioritizing of this aspect of effective project management, the likelihood of a successful project dramatically dwindles down. It has been established that it in fact plays a critical major role, thus should be treated as such engraving necessary steps to counter the challenges that come with it as seen in chapter four (4). 
                                                                                                                                                 The discovery that limited financial resources are the most prominent hindrance in construction sites in the district implies, the absence of a solid amount of these financial resources will in all likelihood compromise the quality of an entire project. Finances affect every area of the project, most improvements in all other sectors of the project can be achieved with sufficient funds riding on the project as a whole. Thus an insufficient amount of funds implies a lesser quality project.
The third objective; to examine whether worker motivation is a factor in determining effective project management in the construction sites within the district; where it was discovered that it was in fact quite a factor on the former. An unmotivated workforce is extremely detrimental as seen in literature review, and later in findings. Completing work at a specific agreed upon quality, and time duration with an unmotivated work force may be next to impossible.

To investigate if communication is a challenge in effective project management was the final objective; data proved it was a challenge within these sites. However organized or wholesome the entire project may be if there is a less than desirable state of communication as whole, chances of a triumphant venture are greatly decreased. Thus as per findings communication is indeed a challenge, hence implying a less than smooth execution of these projects if that continues to be the case. 

5.4 	Conclusion
Conclusively, there are exist challenges facing effective project management in construction sites. Specifically, the research dealt with four (4) main variables; technology, finances, motivation, and communication, all of which have proven to be of high imperativeness in effectively managing construction projects. Through a series of strategically structured research tools, there is no doubt on the premise of existing challenges in these projects especially as obtained from first hand respondents directly. An understanding of these on the surface overwhelming hindrances provides a clearer guideline on how to successfully maximize triumphant projects, as prior knowledge on the predicaments particularly when it comes to the four (4) variables has been established. Projects are meant to overall improve communities, and generally countries economic growths, for this to happen they have to be carried out swiftly.

5.5 	Recommendations
Adhering to the initial objective, the study established that technology does indeed play a major role in effective project management in construction projects, data collected from the managerial personnel, general workers, and other stakeholders concretized as much. 

Furthermore realizing that tool, and machine replacement is an issue, a recommendation can be made that the replacing of these instruments be prompt and specific to the needs of every task in hand. Supervisory personnel should devise a plan with their headquarters to ensure this is achieved. It should be remembered this is all in the interest of achieving project goals in a timely and quality assured manner.

Subsequently it was indeed determined that limited financial resources are the most prominent hindrance in construction sites in the district. The unavailability of inadequate funds can be curbed by establishing beforehand the exact amount of finances that will be required to successfully accomplish the project. This will enable the disposal of an accurate amount of funds, avoiding missing the target on the project in terms of project quality, and duration.

The bureaucracy that comes with the flow of finances is detrimental as well. The chain of disposal that controls the flow of these finances further creates an impediment. Money that passes the hands of too many people often reaches late and insufficient to the target receiver if it reached at all. These sites should concoct a scheme that allows for target receivers of these finances to directly receive these finances. 

There have also been a few mentions of corrupt malpractices within these sites, there need to be extra transparency in any financial dealings within these sites to ease the minds of all involved in the project. People should know there are know any back door dealings going on when they are executing their duties.

For the case of worker motivation which has been seen as a determining factor in the success of these projects, more incentives should be applied to fully tap into the potential of each and every employee. The application of different motivation techniques is essential here, however different sites have shown an initiative on this specific matter, still there is room for improvement as well. For example extra income can be provided at the very end of the entire project to incentivize workers during the project to work at their best. 

However it should as well be noted, finances are not the only way to motivate a workforce, as was construed in the findings phase of the project worker significance is just as important. People in general want to feel needed and important, this can simply be achieved by letting them know how valuable their contribution as, and thus even making them feel more apart of the team as well. 
Communication has as well been seen as a challenge as has been investigated. Communication is only as good as the listener receiving it. Apart for the need of a translator for projects of different ethnic groups, like the Chinese with the local employees, there need to be a holistic approach to the entire aspect, this is to mean, every and each worker must be allowed, and feel allowed to participate in expressing their views during the project. 

There may be an idea of a better way of undertaking certain tasks maybe within a shorter period of time but the unsupportive structure of the communication structure may lead to someone holding on to their thoughts. There should be a clear understanding that anyone can say anything regarding the project so long as it comes from a constructive point of being.  

5.6 	Limitations of the study
The study had a number of limitations that the researcher encountered. It is ever rarely that there is an absence of not a single hurdle in the execution of such a study from its initial stage. 
                                                                                                                                            Some of the respondents’ response time was one of these challenges; respondents specifically those that were given questionnaires did not always stick to the time and or date they suggested those questionnaires will be ready. The way I dealt with this is I kept calling them over, and over again to remind them, and also stayed, and kept on them as the filled the questionnaires in some cases.                                                                         
Communication was another issue, not every respondent understood the primary language of the study, which is English, an improvising and a simplification of the same language had to be adopted. Translating some of the language was my best tool here. They had a better understanding of the needs of each and every question once some of it was translated to their language.
                                                                                                                                                Access to these construction sites was another challenge, where without a university I.D it was almost impossible to get in them because they were not sure what the intention of my study was. Mainly these are the main challenges the researcher encountered in conducting this study. I began walking with my university I.D to every site I went to. This enabled me to ease my way into these sites and be accepted for the study I was conducting.

5.7 	Suggested areas for further studies
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Appendix I: Unstructured Interview questions

Interview for "Managing Personnel - Managers"

1.	Using your own words how is technology a challenge in ensuring the effective management of this construction project?

2.	Would you consider financial resources disposed to this project a challenge? If so tell me more.

3.	Do you think the level of your workers motivation has direct consequences on the effectiveness of managing this project?

4.	Would you consider communication a challenge in the effective management of this project?













Appendix II: Structure questionnaire for "General Staff" 

Structured Questionnaire
I am a Final year student for Master’s Degree of Project Management at The Open University of Tanzania - Dar es Salaam campus doing a dissertation on “Challenges facing effective project management in construction sites”. Please assist me with the required information on this questionnaire to facilitate accomplishment of the said dissertation.
Part A: Background Information 
Please put a tick where appropriate 




2. In which age group do you belong? 
a) Below 20 years 
b) Between (20-40) years 
c) Above 40 years 

3. In which group of education level do you belong? 
a) Primary education 
b) “O” level secondary education 
c) Advanced secondary education 
d) Certificate level of education 
e) Diploma level of education 
f) First degree education 
g) Master‟s degree education 
h) Other education level (specify)………………. 

4. How long have you worked in construction

a) 0-1 year 
b) 2-5 years 
c) 6-10 years 
d) Above 10 years 


Part B: Specific Research Questions







































D) Not too bad

12. Do you feel as though your superiors are recognizing the work that you do here in this project? If so, to what extent?
A) Very much 
B) Satisfactorily  
C) Fairly much
D) Not at all




























Appendix III: Unstructured Questionnaire for other “Stake holders”

Structured Questionnaire.
I am a Final year student for Master’s Degree of Project Management at The Open University of Tanzania - Dar es Salaam campus doing a dissertation on “Challenges facing effective project management in construction sites”. Please assist me with the required information on this questionnaire to facilitate accomplishment of the said dissertation.
Part A: Background Information 
Please put a tick where appropriate 




2. In which age group do you belong? 
a) Below 20 years 
b) Between (20-40) years 
c) Above 40 years 

3. In which group of education level do you belong? 
a) Primary education 
b) “O” level secondary education 
c) Advanced secondary education 
d) Certificate level of education 
e) Diploma level of education 
f) First degree education 
g) Master‟s degree education 
h) Other education level (specify)………………. 
4. How long have lived around the construction area?

a) 0-1 year 
b) 2-5 years 
c) 6-10 years 
d) Above 10 years 

Part B: Specific Research Questions






































D) Not too bad

12. From what you know, do their superiors recognize the work that they do here in this project? If so, to what extent?
A) Very much 
B) Satisfactorily  
C) Fairly much
D) Not at all

















16. Do you feel as though your bosses hear you, when you communicate something to them? If so, to what extent?
A) Extremely much
B) Very much
C) Fairly much
D) Not much





